The comiibined electron-microscope and biochemical evidelnce egardinig iniitochondria an(d mitochondrial fractions, although still preliminary in character, indicates that all the functional enzymatic components of the electron-transport chain are compactly arranged in the "'elementary particle,'" which may therefore be regarded as the ultimate uIlit of mitochondrial functioni. Newv data htave also been obtained on the hydrated lipoprotein matrix, the recently isolated structural protein, solubilized pure lipid fractions, cytoehromes, and other constituent elements of the respiratory-enzyme assemblies.
T HE KEY ROLE plaved by cell membranes and their derivatives at all levels of organization in the nervous system has become increasingly apparent with succeeding advances in our knowledge of its structure and function. Detailed elucidation of the molecular organization of cell membranes and related "lamellar systems" is, therefore, one of the most challenging fundamental problems of contemporary neurological and biomedical research.3-5' 7, 21, 24 The pioneering analysis of the nerve myelin sheath ranks among the most successful applications of an integrated biophysical and biochemical approach which has since disclosed basic general parameters of nmembrane ultrastructure. Thus, in a classic paper delivered ten years ago at the annual nmeeting of the Association for Research Circulation, Volume XXVI, obtained shortly thereafter when the postulated myelin sheath layers and their regular concentric arrangement could be seen direetly in electron micrographs ( fig. 1 ) of the thin nerve-fiber sections. 19' 20-22 Geren and Schmitt23 subsequently showed that the myelin sheath is formed by multiple wrapping of the Schwann-cell membrane around the axon in embryonic peripheral nerve fibers. Since then, electron microscopy has revealed that many other lamellar systems and related cell organelles, including photoreceptorsj2 30.33 '33 chloroplasts,36' 37 and mitochondria6' 38, 39 are actually derivatives of multiply-folded or invaginated cell membranes disposed in repetitive arrays.
In living organisms the specialized lamellar systems primarily implenment specific energy transduction funietions with a remarkable degree of efficiency.45 36 78 Moreover, all of these lamnellar systems feature a general lipoprotein framework and display certain common structural parameters at the macromolecular level which may possibly reflect ail underlying functional analogy.35 7 35 Thus, the existence of such a highly ordered, "paraerystalline" structural framework providing relativelv stable "'modular floor-spacee" to ensure periodic arrangement of specialized transducing macromolecular assemblies would eonsiderably facilitate the overall transduetion process. Although resolutions of 10 to 20 A lhave beeil attained in suitable preparationis (crystalline hy.drates), the wet speciienis are exceedilnglysensitive to characteristic etchimig effects pro-(lueed by electroin-beam irradiationi. EvaluatioII at this prelimniniary stage, therefore, must take into consideration radiation damage. specimene mobilitv, anid other iiiheremit artifact sources.
Special techniiques have also imeemn employed in combinationx with neegative e:nubeddimig proeedures to visualizeinoble-gas ltydrate miero crystals in aqueous systems. F'or this purpose. special speciniei chambers anid high-pressure equipimient vwere used to apply argon amid xenon gases ulnder comitrolled pressure (1,500 lbs. 'sq. ill.) and temuperature (25' to 00 C.).
Modified negative embedding(y preparatioiis vere particularly useful for thIe study of labile specimens. Essentially brief interaction of the specim:ent with I per eenit buffered phosphotungstic acid is achie'ved through aiierodroplets-cross-sprayiing procedures. For Circulatio-n , Volume XXVI, attainment of highest resolution, the fenestrated specimen films described previously22 were used without the usual thin film supports. Instead, addition of very dilute (0.01 to 0.05 per cent) sodium-silicate, gelatin, or gum-arabic solutions to the specimen (preferably through microdroplet cross-spraying) provided for extremely thin embedding support bridging the holes of the fenestrated film (e. 100 to 1,000 A in diameter).
Another useful technique involved dialysis staining by spraying specimen microdroplets on thin formvar films floating on 1 per cent uranyl-acetate solutions.
Low-Temperature Electron Microscopy and Electron Diffraction
Specimen damage by irradiation can be considerably reduced by suitable combination of low-intensity electron optics and improved specimen-cooling devices. With the new pointed filaments and the double condenser system fitted with apertures of 50 to 20 Iu., it is also possible to obtain microbeams of 0.5 to 3 I,. diameter and of extremely low intensity. By focusing on adjacent specimen areas and then shifting the low-intensity microbeam, useful micrographs were recorded on high-speed emulsions (i.e., Tri-X, sensitized with gold thiocyanate solutions) from extremely labile components. A Leisegang liquid-nitrogen stage was used to cool the thermally insulated specimen support (-70°to -130°C.) provided with a special shielding device consisting of several superimposed copper or platinum apertures which protect the specimen from contamination with residual vapors in the microscope column.
A Siemens Elmiskop 1 operating at 40 to 100 Kv. and provided with multiple objective apertures of 30 to 50 ,u. was used. In the latter part of this study, improved pointed filanents of tungsten with a tip radius of 1 to 10 ,u. were developed and used with the double condenser system of this microscope to provide extremely intense microbeam illumination of low angular divergence. With The microbeam illumination of very low intensity and low divergence obtained with the described arrangement has proved to be particularly useful for electron diffraction studies of organic crystals. Thus, by combining lowtemperature electron microscopy with low-intensity microbeam illumination it was possible to record successively electron micrographs of the sensitive crystalline lamellar structures and the corresponding selected-area electrondiffraction patterns from individual crystals on high-speed 35 mm. films and on plates.
Fine Structure of the Nerve Myelin Sheath Correlative studies of the preparation procedures and controlled experimental modifications, achieved by systematic application of x-ray diffraction methods and electron microscopy, 5 7, 19-22, 24 have been of special value in defining the basic structural parameters of the fresh nerve myelin sheath. The fundamental radial repeating unit of 170 to 174 A. shown in the low-angle x-ray diffraction pattern recorded from fresh amphibian nerve, corresponds to the layer spacing of the myelin sheath with an average period of 130 to 140 A, as seen directly in electron micrographs of osmium-fixed thin sections ( fig. 1 Improved preservation of the disk and interdisk substance in rod ( fig. 4) 85 Green and associates8' 43, 44 47-54 have worked mainly with heart-muscle mitochondria, which can be readily isolated on a large scale, are relatively stable, and feature more internal double membranes or cristae per unit area, with a correspondingly greater oxidative rate, than isolated liver mitochondria. By careful seriatim comminution of beef-heart mitochondria in a sucrose medium, well-defined fractions were prepared, one of which contains particles with an essentially intact electron-transport chain (ETP) divested of the primary dehydrogenating enzyme complexes.46 The capacity for both electron transport and oxidative phosphorylation was retained in a derivative particle (ETPH). Electron microscope studies of these ssubmitochondrial fractions, using standard osmium-fixation and thin-sectioning techniques,47 indicated that the double-membrane structure was preserved in ETP1 specimens, while only single membrane structure was observed in ETP. More extensive correlation of fine structure and function, however, could not be achieved in these early investigations, mainly because of the extraction and fixation artifacts which are particularly severe in cell dispersion preparations.
Concentrating on the electron-transport particle (ETP) as the underlying unit of mitochondrial function, Green X 165,000.) Figure 6 As shown in enlarged segments of transverse compound memtbranes, the dense layers feature arrays of round or polyhedral components of about 70 to 80 A. which have been tentatively labeled EP (elementary particles), based? on correlative structural and bochemical studies. (X .300,000.) Figure 7 Longitudinal thin section through isolated mitochondrion, prepared by treating minced beef-heart muscle suspended in 0.66M sucrose with Nagarse proteinase in Dr. D. E. Transverse section of osmiumrn-fixed compound membranes from beef-heart zn itoch ondria.
showing enhanced preservation of fine structure (EP, arro-as) achieved by low-temperature techniques, mhich markedlly reduce extraction artifacts of standard preparations.
(X 700,000.) Figure 10 Compound membrane segment from isolated beef-heart mitochondrion in buffered phosphotungstic acid sucrose layer enclosed between impermeable thin specimen films. Under these conditions, the EP can still be clearly distinguished as basic repeating units embedded in the hydrated lipoprotein framewtork of the distended compound membranes.
(X 700,000.) Figure 11 Segments of mitochondrial membranes from corresponding ETP fractions embedded in microdroplet of phosphotungstate, showing distinct arrays of EP symmetrically disposed along both sides of central layer. Since the compound membranes can be examined directly without sectioning by this improved negative-contrast technique, the native organization of the unit components can now be resolved in far greater detail than wtas hitherto possible in sectioned naterial. (X 700,000.) Figure 12 High-resolution electron micrograph of compound membrane segment from isolated beefheart mitochondrion embedded in thin p,hosphotungstate film, showing regular arrangement of the uniform EP (arrows) in close association with the hydrated lipoprotein matrix. The spherical or polyhedral EP, 80 to 100 A in diameter, exhibit regular substructure of 10 to 20 A. In these negative-contrast preparations, the central mnembrane layer shows characteristic features of lipoprotein systems and corresponds largely to the gap substance of osmium-fixed sections. (X 700,000.) Circulation, Volume XXVI, . I ]EP k. chondrial function, then certain consequencc s would emerge which are susceptible of direct experimental verification. Thus, all of the constituent enzymatic groups should be present in the elementary particle, and their concentration per gram would have to be approximately three to four times higher than in the electron-transport particle. These assumptions have now been verified by successful isolation in Dr. D. E. Green's laboratory of uniform submitochondrial particles, 70 to 90 A in diameter, which exhibit fine structure of 10 to 20 A and are otherwise similar to the elementary particles of the illtact mitochondrial membranes.84 The isolated particles satisfy all the criteria of an elementary functional unit, since they contain all the major components of the respiratory Circulation, Volume XXVI, November 1.962 by guest on April 16, 2017 http://circ.ahajournals.org/ Downloaded from Figure 13 Thin layer of cytochrome oxidase comnplex in modified negative-staining preparation, showing characteristic tetrad arrangement (arrow) of the electron-dense (heme. Cu) components, about 15 to 20 A in diameter. (13a: X 700,000; 13b: X 400000.) Figure 14 Particulate complexes of structural protein associated with cytochromes and other enzymatic components. T'hese complexes were obtained in the process of isolating the elementary EP by removing the structural protein coat. (X 600,000.) Figure 15 Lipoprotein membranes from which the EP and other enzymatic constituzents have been detached by sonication and differential ultracentrifugation. Note typical lipoprotein periodic layers (arrows) ancsl sightly invdented surface consfiguration of membranes. (X 700,000.) chain; these components are concentrated approximately three times relative to the mitochondrion, and integrated activities are largely preserved. Suceinoxidase activity, which is regarded as one of the measures of an intact electron-transport chain, is about three times higher in the elementary particle than that of the mitochondrion (see diagram and table on p. 1055).
The combined electron-microscopt and biochemical evidence, although still preliminary in character, indicates that all the fiunctional enzymatic componets of the electro n-transport chain are compactly arranged in the elementary particle, only 70 64, 67 In contrast to ordinary ice, however, the hydrogen-bonded lattice of these microcrystalline hydrates (e. 12 Miicrodroplet of struclcctccl piuotetiic sttspensioIi sprayed Oun th'it spec imeu ( dried chloroplasts act as semiconductors. They have recently offered "new experimental evidence that in the purple bacteria the first step in photosynthesis appears to be purely electronic in nature." Now that advanced techniques of ultraminiaturization are bringing us ever closer to practical realization of information storage and integrated electronic eircuits at the molecular level, the demonstration of "electron transfer assemblies" built in specifically as equivalent components of a "wiring diagram" may prove to be of direct operational significance. It is hoped that this direct correlation of ultrastructural and biochemical analysis performed on specialized membrane systems may lead to a better understanding of the fundamental principles underlying the molecular organization of cell membranes in general.
Summary
Combined electron microscope and x-ray diffraction studies of the normal and degenerating nerve myelin sheath have concerned particularly the modifications of the macromolecular organization within the plane of the lipoprotein layers. Correlated electron nmieroscope and biochemical investigations of mitochondria and isolated mitochondrial membranes have been carried out in collaboration with Dr. David E. Green and his associates at the University of Wisconsin. Combined application of improved low-temperature preparation techniques for high-resolution electron microscopy has resulted in the detection of a Circulation, Volume XXVI, November 1962 repeating structural unit, 80 to 100 A in diameter, as a basic component of the active mitochondrial membranes. Demonstration of this fundamental repeating unit, which was designated elementary particle (EP), led to a systematic biochemical isolation attempt.
The concept of the elementary particles has now been verified by successful isolation in Dr. Green's laboratory of uniform subnmitochondrial particles with a molecular weight of the order of 1 maillion which resemble the native EP coniponents and satisfy all the criteria of an elementary functional unit. The isolated particles contain all the major components of the respiratory chain, which are concentrated approxinmately three times relative to the mitochondrion, and integrated activities are largely preserved.
The combined electron-nticroscope and biochemical evidence, although still preliminary in character, indicates that all the functional enzymatic components of the electron-transport chain are compactly arranged in the elementary particle, which may therefore be regarded as the ultimate unit of mitochondrial fitnction.
New data have also been obtained on the hydrated lipoprotein matrix, the recently isolated structural protein, solubilized pure lipid fractions, cytochromes, and other constituent elemeiits of the respiratory enzyme assemblies.
On the basis of the available evidence, an ordered arrangement is postulated of similar unit components within the plane of the lipoprotein layers of the myelin sheath, photoreceptors, and related lamellar systems. In view of the marked structural similarity of the multilayered components in the myelin sheath, photoreceptors, chloroplasts, and mitochondria, this direct correlation of ultrastruetural and biochemical analysis performed on functional membrane constituents may lead to a better understanding of the fundamental principles underlying the molecular organization of cell membranes in general. 
